**VoteTilla—Notice to Boaters**

The VoteTilla is a one week canal celebration of women’s right to vote in New York State sponsored by the Susan B. Anthony Museum and House. The VoteTilla will start from Seneca Falls on Monday, July 17, and make stops in several towns during the week, landing in Rochester on Friday, July 21.

The VoteTilla fleet consists of five Mid Lakes Navigation Lockmaster Boats, joined on Friday, July 21 by the Sam Patch for the trip into Rochester.

Boaters are welcome to join in at the Erie Canal/Genesee River Junction on Friday, July 21 for a boat parade into Downtown Rochester.

**Genesee River Junction, 11:30 AM July 21.** This event will be controlled by a Parade Master on Channel 13. The VoteTilla Fleet will be directed to enter the Genesee River first. Boaters from the west will wait at the canal landing immediately west of the junction until directed. Once the VoteTilla Fleet has cleared the junction, boaters following the fleet eastbound will be directed to join westbound boats in an alternating pattern until all boats have entered the Genesee River, northbound.

**Rochester:** Space will be reserved on the Corn Hill Landing for the VoteTilla Fleet of six boats. Any boaters in the parade wishing to do so may tie up at other available space on the wall on a first-come, first-served basis.

For boaters wishing to join the fleet at the Genesee River Junction, you must register by providing the following information:

VoteTilla boat parade, Genesee River Junction, Friday, July 21, 11:30 AM.

Name of Boat ________________________________

Length of Boat ________________________________

Type of Boat ________________________________

Arrival from West_______ East________

Please send this information to Bruce Schwendy via email or phone:

banddschwendy@frontiernet.net

585-247-5613 (H)
585-733-6360 (C)